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Did you know?
Water is your body's
principal chemical
component and makes up
about 60 percent of your
body weight. Every system in
your body depends on
water. For example, water
flushes toxins out of vital
organs, and carries nutrients
to your cells.
The human brain is made up
of 95% water, blood plasma
is 92%, blood is 82%, and the
lungs are comprised of 90%
water.
Water serves as a lubricant
that aids in diges on, and
provides joints and organs
with the fluid they need to
func on properly.
Water regulates body
temperature. Our bodies can
control over‐hea ng through
perspira on from sweat
glands in the skin and from
evapora on which produces
a cooling eﬀect.
(Source and for more informa on, go to: h p://
www.mayoclinic.org/healthy‐living/nutri on‐
and‐healthy‐ea ng/in‐depth/water/art‐
20044256?pg=2)
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A Message from the Senior Vice President
Welcome to the Winter 2015 installment
of In the Flow! ASUS recently passed the
tenth anniversary of our first Utilities
Privatization (UP) contract with the U.S.
Government and together we are
embarking on an exciting year ahead.
Since its inception in 1998, ASUS has
grown to be a significant player in the UP
arena, and is poised to build upon its
success to date. What we learned is that
sustained success requires a common
vision, a direction and dedication on
everyone’s part to be successful in each
endeavor. With this in mind, the ASUS
leadership team has launched a new vision
for our Company to guide our growth and
progress over the course of the coming
years. The ASUS Vision Statement is as
follows: “Be the recognized leader in the
utility industry by providing exceptional
customer service with the highest level of
professionalism and integrity.” Providing
‘exceptional customer service’ has been a
cultural constant in our Company for its
entire history, and we strive to exceed the
expectations of our military customer and
investing in the bank of customer goodwill.
This is why our mission of “Serving Those
Who Serve®” is intended to be the
cornerstone of everything we do for the
men and women in our military services.
As to the year just behind us, ASUS’
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subsidiaries reached a number of
achievements, which include:
Palmetto State Utility Services completed
and occupied its new permanent service
center
Fort Bliss Water Service Company
completed the largest-ever asset transfer
(“East Bliss”), which nearly doubled the
size of the inventory from the original
Contract
Old North Utility Services completed the
pressure zone separation project that
increased system capacity and flow while
reducing pressure fluctuations
Old Dominion Utility Services completed
the Alternate Water Project which created
redundant water supply to the installation
during emergency events
Terrapin Utility Services substantially
completed a major wastewater
rehabilitation project throughout the base
Company-wide executed approximately
$85M in capital work to recapitalize and
grow the systems to meet installation
needs, while meeting an 83.3% smallbusiness participation effort, highlighting
our market differentiation of superior
community outreach to provide local jobs
to local economies.
Continued on next page...
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A Message From The Senior Vice President, continued
Winter 2015 ‐ Weather Images from
ASUS Subsidiary Loca ons
Freezing rain and snow moved through the midAtlantic region January 7. At ASUS subsidiary
Terrapin Utility Services, Inc. (TUS) located on
Andrews AFB, Maryland, huge icicles cover a
tree and equipment.

Photo courtesy of Rusty Hodges, American States Utility Services, Inc.

On behalf of the professional men and women
employed by American States Utility Services, Inc.,
we wish you a safe and enjoyable conclusion to the
Winter season and look forward to continuing to
provide excellent water and wastewater services at
our existing and future military installations.
Best regards!!

Jim Cotton
Senior Vice President
and Procurement Officer

The next day, January 8, 2015, a dusting of snow
blankets ASUS subsidiary Fort Bliss Water
Services Company (FBWSC) located on Fort
Bliss, Texas.
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Photo courtesy of Ruben Contreras, Fort Bliss Water Services Company

In closing, we hope that the information within this
edition provides a feeling of accomplishment and
possibility. We will remain active on all new
business prospects and will continue partnering with
the contracting agents in streamlining the post-award
administrative process. ASUS remains committed to
the UP program as a viable, vital and continued value
proposition for the Department of Defense.

Our Mission: “Serving Those Who Serve®”
New in 2015 - The ASUS, Inc. Scholarship Program
American States Utility
Services, Inc. and its whollyowned Subsidiaries (ASUS,
Inc.) is excited to announce
that it has established a
scholarship program to
assist dependent children
of active, full-time U.S.
Military members at ASUS
served locations who are
current high school seniors
and planning to continue
their education in college or
vocational school programs
in the fields of environmental
science, technology,
environmental engineering, biology, chemistry, medical
sciences, mathematical sciences, business management
or acquisition and contract management. Renewable
scholarships are offered each year for full-time study at
an accredited institution of the student's choice.
The program is administered by Scholarship
Management Services, a division of Scholarship
America. Scholarship Management Services is the
nation's largest designer and manager of scholarship and
tuition reimbursement programs for corporations,
foundations, associations and individuals. Awards are
granted without regard to race, color, creed, religion,
sexual orientation, gender, disability or national origin.

accredited two- or four-year college or a vocational
-technical school.**Full-time study is defined as
carrying a full course load for the entire upcoming
academic year.
Awards
If selected as a recipient, the student will receive a
$2,500 award. Up to five (5) awards will be granted
each year. Awards may be renewed for up to three
additional years or until a bachelor’s degree is earned,
whichever occurs first. Renewal is contingent upon
satisfactory academic performance in a full-time course
of study (maintaining a cumulative grade point average
of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale or the equivalent), continued
military employment of the student's parent, and
continuation of the program by ASUS, Inc. Awards are
for undergraduate study only.
Program Deadline
Your application must be submitted by March 31, 2015
by 11:59 p.m. CST and documents must be mailed and
postmarked by March 31, 2015.
To Apply
The e-application website at: https://
www.scholarsapply.org/asus/index.php
is now live and accepting applications.

Mail your transcript and all required
documents to:
The ASUS, Inc. Scholarship Program
Eligibility
Applicants to The ASUS, Inc. Scholarship Program must Scholarship Management Services
One Scholarship Way
be:
Saint Peter, MN 56082
 Dependent* children of active, full-time U.S.
Military members at ASUS served locations who
work 32 hours or more per week and have at least Questions? Contact us:
one (1) year of service by the application deadline Email asus@scholarshipamerica.org or call 1-507-931date. *Dependent children include unmarried, natural or 1682 and ask for The ASUS, Inc. Scholarship Program
Manager, Ms. Cathy Leonard.
legally adopted children, stepchildren, and any other
children for whom the Military member has been
appointed legal guardian.


High school seniors who have been accepted into a
full-time** undergraduate course of study in
environmental science, technology, environmental
engineering, biology, chemistry, medical sciences,
mathematical sciences, business management or
acquisition and contract management at an
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Best Boots on the Ground
Military Customer Scorecards Results
The results of the latest ASUS Customer
Scorecards are in and here are just a few of the
positive comments made by our highly valued
Military customers:

Fort Bliss Water Service Company
(FBWSC) located on Fort Bliss, Texas
“Extremely responsive and courteous.”

Palmetto State Utility Services, Inc.,
(PSUS) located on Fort Jackson, South
Carolina
“Everyone was prompt, thorough, efficient at their
jobs. They were also informative and a great
help.”

Old North Utility Services, Inc. (ONUS)
located on Fort Bragg, North Carolina

Old Dominion Utility Services, Inc.
“I would like to commend Andre Watson, James
(ODUS) located on Fort Eustis, Virginia Hammonds and Ray Parker for a job well done.
“Some of the finest folks I have ever worked
with!!!!”
“Karl Pauli did water sampling at the facility due
to a water main break. He was very courteous and
knowledgeable. I appreciate his concern for
ensuring the water quality at the facility. Great
Job !”
“The repair crew that responded were here very
quickly and got the job done in no time. Thanks.”
“I just wanted to send a note to say "Thanks" to
your people for their help. While at the scene of a
major incident, the Fire & Emergency Services
Flight needed assistance moving copious amounts
of equipment over some unimproved terrain to
mitigate an emergency. With the assistance of
ODUS employees, we were able to move/relocate
this equipment to better enable the emergency
responders to access this equipment and mitigate
the situation. As a matter of fact, one of the
employees actually left his lunch on the table to
come out and help. Without their assistance, this
incident would have gone on for numerous hours.
Thanks for your assistance! v/r Dale Hankins
Chief, Fire & Emergency Services JBLE Fort
Eustis.”
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Much appreciated. Thank You.”
“The team was great! Quick, nice and got the job
done! Thank you!”
“Ron & Arthur performed an excellent job start to
finish changing out all of our floats @ Lift Station
# 4-2808. Thanks for your help and... "Keep up
the great work guy's."
“Excellent service and very fast response. It was
deemed an emergency though, but the fact that I
had just got off the phone and the technician
arrived shortly after is indication of quality
service.”
“Jason and Chris did a great job in very cold
weather and did not wait for a better day. Keep it
up! Thanks!”
“Given the high workload and adverse weather
conditions we have been experiencing your people
went above and beyond in resolving our water leak
so we would not got without restroom access.”
“Jason, Jackie, and Eric were very customer
friendly employees that thoroughly explained the
problem and resolution. They worked hard until
the water problem we had was fixed.”

www.asusinc.com
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Community Outreach
II Marine Expeditionary Force (MEF) Safety Exposition, Camp Lejeune, NC
On Wednesday, October 22, 2014, representatives from Old North Utility Services, Inc. (ONUS) participated in the
Safety Stand Down at Camp Lejeune in
North Carolina. The event was
sponsored by the Safety and Health Council of North Carolina in order to provide information on various safety
topics to military personnel. Conducting a safety expo
is an annual requirement for all major commands in the

Marine Corps, according to Marine Corps Order
5100.8. This expo was conducted in conjunction with
the II MEF safety stand down, a week of required
training on all aspects of safety, and focused on Fall/
Winter safety. Over the seven-hour period the event
was open, approximately 1,500 Marines and sailors
took time away from their work schedules to attend. It
afforded ONUS, and many others, the opportunity to
thank the participating Marines for their service.

Ms. Amanda Owens, Environmental Health and Safety
Supervisor -ONUS, with participating Marines at the
October 22, 2014 II MEF Safety Exposition.

Special Operations Warrior Foundation
ASUS, Inc. recently made a
corporate donation to the Special Operations Warrior
Foundation (SOWF) which is
a
non-profit
organization
whose great mission is to ensure full financial assistance for a post-secondary degree from an accredited two- or four-year college, university, technical, or trade school, as well as educational and family counseling to the surviving children
of Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps special
operations personnel who lose their lives in the line of
duty. The SOWF also provides immediate financial
assistance to severely wounded and hospitalized special operations personnel and their families. SOWF
began in 1980 after the daring attempt to rescue 53
ASUS Newsle er – February 2015

American hostages in Iran, which ended in tragedy
when a helicopter and C-130 aircraft collided. Eight
men lost their life that day,
leaving behind 17 of
their children collectively. A battlefield promise to
take care of those 17 children has become the noble
cause of the Special Operations Warrior Foundation.
Nearly 70,000 military special operations and support
personnel are stationed in units throughout the United
States and overseas bases, including Fort Bragg, NC
on which ASUS, Inc. subsidiary Old North Utility Services, Inc. (ONUS) is located. The Warrior Foundation is committed to providing scholarship grants, not
loans, to over 1,000 children, who survive over 900
Special Operations personnel who gave their lives in
service to our country.
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Community Outreach
PSUS ‘Adopts A Family’ times two during the holiday season

During the holiday season, Palmetto States
Utility Services, Inc. (PSUS) on Fort Jackson,
S.C. looks forward to participating in the
Adopt-A-Family program. This year, the
PSUS team sponsored two Sergeants’ families
and their young children ages 11 months and
19 months of one family, and ages 5 and 9
years of the other family. Clothing, toys and a
Wal-Mart gift card for each family were
among the items gifted. “This is just a small
way to say thank you for the sacrifices made by
our military men and women and their
families. PSUS enjoys partaking in events
such as these and looks forward to it in the
future”, says Joey Williams, Utility Manager
at PSUS.

Presents under the tree at PSUS’ Service Center on
Fort Jackson, SC for Military families.
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Fort Bliss Water Services Company
Sheridan Water Line
Fort Bliss Water Services Co. (FBWSC) is
completing the installation of approximately 5,395
LF of
12-inch C900 PVC Potable Water main
along Sheridan Rd. from Pershing Rd to J.E.B.
Stuart.
The new waterline will replace the
deteriorated existing 8-inch Cast Iron waterline in
the area. Due to its age and composition, the
waterline has suffered extensive corrosion
damage and tuberculation, creating water quality
issues and reducing flow. By upsizing the
waterline from an 8-inch to a 12-inch diameter
FBWSC has increased the capacity in the line by
112%, thus increasing our ability to provide
adequate fire flow in the area in case of
emergency. Additionally, by connecting the new
waterline to the existing 16-inch water main
along J.E.B. Stuart, FBWSC has provided a
secondary point of connection thus introducing
redundancy into the system in the case of an

emergency break, or scheduled repair/maintenance.
Eliminating the heavily corroded cast iron water
main from the system and replacing it with a new
PVC waterline will improve water quality for all
nearby residents and increase the life expectancy of
the pipe.

CIPP Project
FBWSC has recently completed the rehabilitation of
over 22,000 LF of sanitary sewer using the Cured in
Place Pipe (CIPP) method. The project focused on
rehabilitating concrete and vitrified clay pipe that had
been identified as suitable candidates for CIPP
rehabilitation. The rehabilitation covered critical areas
in which trenching was not a feasible option due to the
proximity of nearby homes such as Club Rd and Hero
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Rd. This allowed Fort Bliss Water Services to extend
the life of the sanitary sewer system with minimal
disruption to the residents and reduced the construction
schedule from several months required for trenching to
just a few days.

www.asusinc.com
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Fort Bliss Water Services Company
GIS Support
In 2014, Fort Bliss Water Services Company created a GIS database map of the water and sanitary sewer
infrastructure for the Fort Bliss Military Base and surrounding ranges. The GIS base map was created by
converting available CAD data into GIS shape files, utilizing topology and directional formatting, and
geometric networking for a complete GIS ArcMap that is fully symbolized, scale-dependent, and labeled
appropriately. The GIS database will also provide FBWSC staff the ability to read and identify features on a
map through a web based map.

SCADA SYSTEM AUDIT – O&M
This project allowed FBWSC to account for all SCADA instrumentation, operated and owned, to determine
any deficiencies within the entire system, which is necessary to maintain and operate at full system
performance and ensure redundancy of service to customers in the area. The audit included hardware and
communications systems, I/O testing, radio signal verification, data quality testing, loop testing, plant alarm
list verification and update and instrument calibration.
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Old Dominion Utility Services, Inc.
Replacement and Maintenance Projects—Fort Eustis, VA

Altitude valve replacement
at Fort Eustis Water Tower
1738

Water line repair in the
2700 block at Fort Eustis

Flushing fire hydrants on
Fort Eustis

Line Cleaning and Inspection — Fort Lee, VA
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Palmetto State Utility Services, Inc.
Fort Jackson — Sewer Line Replacement Projects
Building 9810 Sewer Service Replacement

Longstreet Sewer Line Replacement

Palmetto State Utility Services, Inc. (PSUS) was
notified of a building sewer service backup and
potential overflow to which they immediately
responded. Upon investigating the problem and
excavating the service, the PSUS team found the
sewer piping had settled and collapsed – basically
shearing off the service. PSUS moved forward with
replacing approximately 25 linear feet of the pipe
without taking the building out of service.

The Longstreet Sewer Line Replacement is another
significant R&R project PSUS has been working on
this year. It consists of replacing approximately
1000 LF of 24-inch, 4400 LF of 21-inch, 60 LF of
18-inch, 110 LF of 15-inch and 23 manholes via the
traditional, open-cut trenching method. Due to some
of the project conditions, PSUS also employed the
Cured-In-Place-Piping (CIPP) method which
consists of inserting a “sock-like” material in the
existing host pipe and curing it to form a brand new
interior lining. The CIPP method was used on 260
LF of 21-inch and 930 LF of 15-inch piping.
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Terrapin Utility Services, Inc.
Joint Base Andrews, MD — Replacement and Rehabilitation Projects
Maryland Gate Backflow Preventer
Replacement Project

Wastewater System Rehabilitation Project

Terrapin Utility Services recently completed the
construction of the new Maryland Gate Backflow
Preventer Facility which is one of the three drinking
water supply points from the Washington Suburban
Sanitation Commission’s (WSSC) water distribution
system to Joint Base Andrews. The new facility
replaced an existing underground backflow
preventer assembly that was old and was difficult to

The water system in the northeast area of Joint Base
Andrews has been having problems with discolored
water, and a project was undertaken as part of the
water system renewal and replacement program on
the base in hopes of correcting the ongoing issue.
For this project, Terrapin Utility Services is
completing the replacement of existing water mains
and water services along Fetchet Avenue,
Pennsylvania Avenue, Tennessee Street, North
Carolina Avenue, and Ohio Drive. The project
includes the replacement of approximately 11,000
feet of water mains and building water services
ranging in size from 2-inches through 14-inches in
diameter. The project also includes replacement of
existing valves and fire hydrants. A large quantity
of the water mains has been installed using
directional drilling method to minimize the disturbed
area. At the completion of the project, a sizable area
Directional
drilling being
completed for a
water main
segment along
Fetchet Avenue

access due to the valves being in an underground
vault. In addition, the old backflow preventer
facility was a potential point of contamination to the
water system. The underground vault was prone to
filling with water which put the system at risk of
back-siphoning contaminated. The new backflow
preventers are located above ground in a new,
secured building that also has space reserved for a
new master water if WSSC chooses to install a new
water meter and replace their existing water meter
located in an underground vault just upstream of the
backflow preventer facility. Terrapin successfully
completed the construction of the new facility within
budget and the facility is now in service supplying
clean drinking water to the entire base.
ASUS Newsle er – February 2015

Segment of 10” water main
being installed along
North Carolina Avenue

New water main piping being fused
together and prepared for drilling
installation

on base will have an entirely new water system.
This ongoing water system renewal and replacement
program will ensure that drinking water system on
the base will continue to provide uninterrupted water
service for years to come.

www.asusinc.com
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Terrapin Utility Services, Inc.
Joint Base Andrews, MD — Replacement and Rehabilitation Projects
Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation
As part of the renewal and replacement program,
Terrapin Utility Services is completing a project to
rehabilitate and replace existing deteriorated vitrified
clay sanitary sewer piping on Joint Base Andrews.
The existing sewer system has been experiencing a
significant amount of surcharging due to line
blockages caused by foreign objects lodged in the
pipes, collapsed pipes, offset joints, and root growth
within the pipes. In addition, there are a large
number of cracked vitrified clay sewer pipes which
are not yet collapsed but are in a seriously
deteriorated condition and at risk of failing.
Therefore, there is a significant need to rehabilitate
the deteriorated sewer system. The sewer system
rehabilitation project included cleaning and CCTV

inspection of the existing sewer system, as well as
rehabilitation of line segments by slip-lining existing
pipes with cured-in-place (CIPP) liners or direct
excavation and in place replacement.
In all,
approximately 9,000 feet of pipe was either CIPP
lined or dug up and replaced directly with new
piping. Another 950 feet of sanitary sewer was
replaced using the pipe bursting method where CIPP
slip lining or direct dig up and replacement was not
possible due to line blockages or above ground
obstacles. Additionally, another 13,000 feet of
existing sewer piping with heavy sedimentation was
cleaned and CCTV inspected. These ongoing sewer
system improvements will ensure that the sanitary
sewer system on the base will continue to provide
uninterrupted sewer service for years to come.

Example of a sanitary sewer
pipe which has significant
cracking

Example of a pipe segment with a new CIPP
liner installed

Example of a pipe that has an offset joint, and a portion
of the pipe that has broken and fallen into the pipe
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ASUS Subsidiaries
Old North Utility Services, Inc.
Water Main Replacement Project—Fort Bragg, NC
Old North Utility Services has completed the Water
Main Replacement Initial Capital Upgrade (ICU)
project at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. The project
consisted of replacing 490,200 linear feet (92+
miles) of water pipe ranging in size from 2-inches to
16-inches. The project was divided into 21
individual projects covering areas across the entire
Fort Bragg cantonment area. The areas of pipe
replacement ranged from base housing areas, motor
pools, division and battalion headquarters, airfield
areas, special operations areas, and base operations.
The project was completed in under six years with
often seven or more crews working simultaneously
across Post.

ASUS Newsle er – February 2015

The project replaced aged Asbestos Cement, Cast
Iron, Ductile Iron, Steel and PVC pipe. The old pipe
replaced was removed or abandoned in place. The
new pipe will be utilized to provide water to Fort
Bragg for domestic and fire use for the next 50 plus
years. Old North Utility Service is proud to have
completed this project for the benefit of the soldiers
and civilians that work and live at Fort Bragg, and
will continue to work to fulfill our mission of
“Serving those Who Serve”.
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ASUS Subcontractors
Small Business Outreach
Subcontractors are Vital to ASUS Success
As part of its annual outreach activities, ASUS
subsidiaries continue their focus on subcontractor
outreach activities by providing subcontractor
education such as subsidiary-held Subcontractor
Workshops to review the Request for Proposal process,
bid forms, and the payment process. Subcontractor
Workshops are planned during the 1st quarter of
2015 (location to be announced):


Old North Utility Services, Inc. at Fort Bragg, NC



Palmetto State Utility Services, Inc. at Fort
Jackson, SC



Terrapin Utility Services, Inc. at Andrews AFB,
MD

ASUS team members also recently participated in the
following small business outreach activities:


Society of American Military Engineers (SAME)
December 9-11, 2014 Small Business Conference,
Kansas City, MO.
 Army Contracting Summit, November 25, 2014 in
Crystal City, VA.

INVESTING IN LOCAL ECONOMIES—
ASUS, Inc. focuses on local small businesses
near the bases we serve
ASUS has about 191 companies that are qualified to do business with us
 We currently utilize 66.5% of those qualified companies
 Of this number, (101) or 79.5% are small-business designated



2014: 15 of the top 20
subcontractors are small business
-designated firms.



CY 2004 through 2014: an
average of 66% of Capital
Investments made by ASUS
were in small business awards.



CY 2014: An average of 83.3%
of Capital Investments made by
ASUS were in small business
awards.
Data is based on invoices paid in calendar year 2014 across all ASUS and its Subsidiaries.
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ASUS Subcontractors
Small Business Administration Outreach
2014 NORTH CAROLINA FEDERAL CONSTRUCTION, INFRASTRUCTURE
and ENVIRONMENTAL (FEDCON) SUMMIT
ASUS was proud to be a Silver Sponsor at the
2014 FEDCON SUMMIT at the Wilmington
Convention Center, North Carolina. Representing
ASUS was its subsidiary companies, Old North
Utility Services, Inc. (ONUS) and Palmetto State
Utility Services, Inc., (PSUS) located in North
Carolina on Fort Bragg and South Carolina on Fort
Jackson, respectively. The Summit brought
together over 600 representatives of the Corps of
Engineers, Naval Facilities Engineering Command,
Fort Bragg, Marine Corps Installations East/Camp
Lejeune, MCAS Cherry Point, Seymour Johnson
AFB, US Coast Guard, Department of Veterans
Affairs, General Services Administration, other
federal agencies and installations, general and
specialty contractors, designers and construction
suppliers in North Carolina.

• “Program and Issues Dialogues” addressed future
projects and acquisition strategies (by military and
government panelists), contractor experiences,
teaming and supplier opportunities (by industry
panelists) and other issues related to acquisition
and execution of projects at military bases and
government facilities in NC and SC.
• Environmental and infrastructure sessions
provided info on federal opportunities in
environmental engineering and remediation,
ASUS Newsle er – February 2015

energy and horizontal infrastructure (including
roads and intersections, water, wastewater, natural
gas and other utilities)
• Other Summit sessions addressed critical and
timely topics, including supplier, service contract
and public-private opportunities, small business
programs and utilization, budget impacts,
contracting processes and preand post-award legal issues for federal contractors
Speakers and Panels at the conference included:


Kick-off Speaker – Richard Burr, U.S. Senator,
North Carolina



Keynote Speaker – U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers Senior Official



US Army, US Air Force, US Marine Corps,
US Navy and Defense Agencies Program and
Issues Dialogues



Military Panels: Public Works, Corps of
Engineers, Contracting and Small Business;
MCIEast, NAVFAC, Contracting and Small
Business; UP partner (ONUS) Old North
Utility Services, Inc.

Left to Right: ASUS Subcontracts team members
Dr. Rebecca Beard, Manager of ASUS Subcontracts,
Ms. Tomeika McClean, Subcontract Administrator
at ONUS and Ms. Paige Fraylick, Subcontract Administrator at PSUS.
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In Their Own Words: ASUS and GSWC Women in Leadership
Ms. Tana Session, Director of Human Capital Management, Golden State Water Company
I joined Golden State Water
Company as the Director of
Human Capital Management
(HCM) in June 2014. I bring
almost 20 years of progressive human resources experience to the organization.
Most of my career has been
in professional services and
management consulting, but I have also worked for a
non-profit organization, a well-known beverage company and a small retail chain. I have held every role
possible in human resources over the years, which allows me to wear multiple hats and provide sound advice to my team and our managers and staff. I have my
MBA in Organizational Psychology & Development,
and hold dual certification in HR (Professional in Human Resources/PHR and Global Professional in Human Resources/GPHR). I am also a certified trained
Growth Coach, and am currently completing my
coaching credits to obtain my Professional Certified
Coach (PCC) accreditation through the International
Coach Federation (IFC).

clusion. This methodology establishes ownership and
accountability on many levels. Once the employee
comes to their own decision or realization, they tend to
have immediate buy-in and will own the results…good,
bad or indifferent. I also believe in allowing my direct
reports to take calculated risk, which may result in
making a mistake, but that’s all part of the journey. We
are not saving lives, and anything broken can be repaired. My ultimate goal at each of my employers has
always been to mentor and train someone to take my
job one day!
As the Director of HCM, I recognize that recruitment
and retention are areas that directly impact our bottom
line, and are a primary focus for the HCM team. I have
enjoyed partnering with the ASUS leadership team to
help make their combined vision a reality. They certainly have a long wish list, but I am certain we will be
able to accomplish their ultimate goal of living up to
their mission statement and shared values, and making
ASUS an employer of choice!

“I believe in a collabora ve and
consulta ve approach to leadership.
I do not want to ‘give’ you the
answer, but rather ask you the
probing ques ons to help you come
to your own conclusion. “
Over the years, my leadership philosophy and style
have changed. I have taken some of the best qualities
in the great leaders I have encountered in my career,
and morphed them into my own. I believe in a collaborative and consultative approach to leadership. I do not
want to “give” you the answer, but rather ask you the
probing questions to help you come to your own con-
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In Their Own Words: ASUS and GSWC Women in Leadership
Dr. Rebecca Beard, Manager of Subcontracts, American States Utility Services, Inc.
My leadership philosophy is
attributed to a quote by Saint
Francis of Assisi: "Start by
doing what's necessary, then
what's possible, and suddenly you are doing the impossible”. It is the belief that everything is possible when you
have a clear mission, understood by all team members, and provided the resources
and leadership to meet any challenge. This was later
reinforced during my enlistment in the United States
Air Force where airmen are taught that survival means
you must be able to adapt, improvise, and overcome
the challenges one faces. This experience taught me to
be a ‘quick-change’ artist rather than fearing or retreating from change; a quality I think is essential for continuous improvement and innovation.

can see this in our strategic plan goals of automation,
innovation and standardization. This positive outlook
accelerates success, energizes, empowers, and strengthens ASUS to better adapt to changes.
Our work plays such an important role in our lives, not
just because it provides for our family, but because
work gives life meaning and purpose. Our work contributes to our sense of worth and self-concept, and to
our mental and physical well-being. We choose our
employers just as carefully as they choose their employee: Will this add value to my life? Will this person
add value to our organization? How wonderful is it to
work for a company whose mission statement is
“Serving Those Who Serve®” and means it!

“ASUS is poised for con nued
success because it is op mis c and
opportunity‐minded, which makes a
profound diﬀerence in the work
environment and culture of the
organiza on.“
I believe that people are the key to building a great organization. In order for any organization to be better,
faster, different, and least costly to their customer, it
requires a highly competent and confident team, and
building that team requires leaders to overcommunicate, explain the rationale for change, beware
of bureaucracy, wear their commitment on their sleeve,
hire for outcomes, and measure and reward for results.
What does success look like? ASUS is poised for continued success because it is optimistic and opportunityminded, which makes a profound difference in the
work environment and culture of the organization. We
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In Their Own Words: ASUS and GSWC Women in Leadership
Ms. Susan Miller, Utility Manager, Old Dominion Utility Services, Inc.
Early on in my career with
federal service, I was the
first female Wastewater
Treatment Plant Operator at
Fort Eustis, VA. Years later,
being the first female Utility
Manager for a subsidiary of
American States Utility Services, Inc. came easily to
me. I joined Old Dominion
Utility Services, Inc. (ODUS) in September 2013. Prior
to joining ODUS, I’d served for 24 years in federal
service and held positions such as a heretofore mentioned Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator, a Contract Performance Evaluator, a Water Programs Manager, and an Environmental Chief and Asset Management Flight Chief at Joint Base Langley- Eustis (Fort
Eustis). I obtained my Bachelor’s Degree from Christopher Newport University in Biology, and am a graduate of the Army Management Staff College where I
completed the Sustaining Base Leadership and Management Program. I am also a Virginia certified Emergency Medical Technician, which I obtained to per-

form community volunteer efforts.

“I believe my leadership style is one
that inspires and energizes, and I
have a dedicated desire for
providing excep onal customer ser‐
vice and the ASUS mission of
“Serving Those Who Serve®” mirrors
my allegiance to the U. S. Military.“
I have a keen understanding of what motivates people
and bringing forth individual talents, for the greatest
asset in any organization is its people. I take a personal
interest in my team, as well as the Military customers
we serve, and bring to the table a strong work ethic that
is built on integrity, dedication, loyalty and service,
bringing a diverse set of skills to the ODUS Utility
Manager position. I believe my leadership style is one
that inspires and energizes, and I have a dedicated desire for providing exceptional customer service and the
ASUS mission of “Serving Those Who Serve®” mirrors my allegiance to the U. S. Military.

Ms. Cristin Goldman, Human Capital Business Partner, Golden State Water Company
Hello All! My name is Cris- I have greatly enjoyed getting to meet many of you in
tin Goldman, GSWC and person over the past several months. Be on the lookout
ASUS Human Capital Busi- for me at even more locations throughout the year!
ness Partner.
As always, I invite you to contact me with any ques2014 was an exciting year tions, concerns or comments you may have regarding
for us in HCM with the in- any Human Capital issues.
troduction of many new and
I can be reached at 909-394-3600 x 436, or email at
innovative initiatives.
Cristin.Goldman@gswater.com.
Looking forward into 2015,
you will see a push towards automation and streamlining of processes. HCM is moving forward with an
electronic job offer and new hire paperwork system,
digitizing personnel files and expanding Employee Self
Service to allow for many of our benefit plan forms to
be completed online.
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In Their Own Words: ASUS and GSWC Women in Leadership
Ms. Amanda Owens, Environmental Health and Safety Supervisor, Old North Utility Services, Inc.
My professional career began
as a meter reader for the City
of Clarksville (TN) on a cold,
snowy December day. I’d recently moved back to Tennessee and was trying to find an
engineering job. At the time,
Clarksville did not have any
engineering positions available, so my father suggested I take any job to help build
my resume. After a year of repairing meters, diving
into swimming pools to avoid German Shepherds, and
minor frost-bite, I was finally given an opportunity at
the City Engineer’s Office, but it was my experiences
in the meter shop that gave me an enormous appreciation for the industry and those who work in it. Over the
course of the last 15 years as I traveled the country following my husband (active Army) and continued my
education, I realized I wanted to specialize in the water
industry. I consider myself extremely fortunate to have
had the opportunity to learn from experts with decades
of experience and to have been given the opportunity
to explore multiple aspects of the business, from water
and wastewater treatment, agricultural waste management, storm water management, water distribution, to
wastewater collection.

“I consider myself blessed to have a
career that I truly enjoy, and I’m
apprecia ve for the opportunity to
serve our Military customers.“

enjoy and I’m appreciative for the opportunity to serve
our Military customers. I’m indebted to the women
who have paved the way for me to have this career opportunity in what was once a male-only field. Each
day, I enthusiastically seek out occasions to provide
guidance and share the knowledge I’ve gained from my
experiences. As Environmental Health and Safety
Supervisor, the most important task I have is providing
ONUS and other ASUS employees with the tools and
training they need to perform their jobs as safely and
efficiently as possible.

Amanda Owens, resident environmental and nature
enthusiast, is pleased to introduce her new friend –
Al from Everglades, FL. Note, Al was a willing
participant and was not harmed during the taking of
this selfie!

My passion for the industry is something that I bring to
my current position as the Environmental Health and
Safety Supervisor at the ASUS, Inc. wholly-owned
subsidiary Old North Utility Services, Inc. (ONUS).
Since my arrival at ONUS in May 2013, I’ve utilized
my experiences to assist in projects such as safety incentives, training standardizations, operational procedures, GIS improvements, and engineering projects. I
consider myself blessed to have a career that I truly
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ASUS
“Serving Those Who Serve®”

Mr. James ’Jim’ Co on, III ‐ Senior Vice President and Procurement Oﬃcer, ASUS | 3715 La mers Knoll Ct, Ste 103, Fredericksburg, VA 22408‐7361 | 540.710.9203 jim.co on@asusinc.com
Jim Co on is the Senior Vice President and Procurement Oﬃcer of American States U lity Services, Inc. and its wholly‐owned subsidiaries. He is responsible for all aspects of development,
management and control of the Company’s strategic non‐regulated growth ini a ves and projects. He serves as a member of the Company’s senior execu ve team and provides advice
and counsel to the Company’s President and CEO, the Board of Directors, and others on ma ers pertaining to his assigned areas of responsibility.

Mr. Granville ‘Rusty’ Hodges, Jr. — Vice President of Opera ons, ASUS | 6 Hu on Centre Drive, Suite 1000, Santa Ana, CA 92707‐5745 | 714.689.1188 rusty@asusinc.com
Rusty Hodges is the Vice President of Opera ons of American States U lity Services, Inc. and its subsidiaries. He is responsible for the opera ons of the Company and works collabora vely
across all business units to define and implement clear and consistent processes and management methods to meet all contractual obliga ons and commitments of the organiza on. His
more than 35 years of experience in the water industry brings a wealth of prac cal knowledge related to u lity opera ons, administra on, and other service modali es. His interpersonal
and leadership skills have helped serve to forge solid partnerships with military leaders, business leaders, contractors and consultants.

Mr. James ‘Jim’ Gallagher — Vice President of Management Services, ASUS | 6 Hu on Centre Drive, Suite 1000, Santa Ana, CA 92707‐5745 | 714.689.1188 jbgallagher@asusinc.com
Jim Gallagher is the Vice President of Management Services of American States U lity Services, Inc. and its subsidiaries. In this capacity, Jim oversees the accoun ng, finance, billing and
corporate administra ve ac vi es of ASUS. Jim has spent the last 26+ years of his career in the water and wastewater industry with ASUS and its sister company, Golden State Water
Company, as Chief Financial Oﬃcer and Corporate Secretary, Vice President of Customer Service, Vice President of Asset Management and in his current role.

Mr. Josh Hemus — Division Controller, ASUS | 6 Hu on Centre Drive, Suite 1000, Santa Ana, CA 92707‐5745 | 714.689.1188 josh.hemus@asusinc.com
Mr. Greg Booker — U lity Manager, Terrapin U lity Services, Inc. (TUS) | R69 Pennsylvania Avenue, Andrews AFB, MD 20762 | 301.735.4101 gbooker@tus.asusinc.com
Dr. Rebecca Beard — Manager of Subcontracts, ASUS | 2941 Logis cs St, Bldg N6307, Ft. Bragg, NC 28310 | 910.495.1311 rebecca.beard@asusinc.com
Ms. Susan Miller — U lity Manager, Old Dominion U lity Services, Inc. (ODUS) | 2023 Harrison Road, Fort Eus s, VA 23604 | 757.888.0484 susan.miller@odus.asusinc.com
Mr. Robert Ortega—U lity Manager, Fort Bliss Water Services Company (FBWSC) | 516A Pleasonton, 310N, El Paso, TX 79916 | 915.564.1332 robert.ortega@ bliss.asusinc.com
Mr. Brannon Richards — U lity Manager, Old North U lity Services, Inc. (ONUS) | 2941 Logis cs St, Bldg N6307, Ft. Bragg, NC 28310 | 910.495.1311 brannon.richards@onus.asusinc.com
Mr. Joey Williams — U lity Manager, Palme o State U lity Services, Inc. (PSUS) | F1000 Ivy Road, Ft. Jackson, SC 29207 | 803.790.7288 joseph.williams@psus.asusinc.com
Mr. Gabe Willis — Manager of Proposal Development, ASUS | 1690 Stone Village Lane N.W., Building 100, Suite 102, Kennesaw, GA 30152 | 770.528.3881 gabe.willis@asusinc.com
Ms. Amanda Owens — Environmental Health & Safety Supervisor/GIS Enterprise Team Leader, Old North U lity Services, Inc. (ONUS) | 2941 Logis cs St, Bldg N6307, Ft. Bragg, NC 28310
910.495.1311 amanda.owens@onus.asusinc.com
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